
4720 Fawn Street
Shingle Springs
California
95682

Phone: 530-677-3671
Fax: 530-677-3672

E-mail: ardenin@directcon.net
Web site: ardenindustries.com

INDUSTRIES
Innovators in Water Treatment Technology

Date:_______________________
Business Name:___________________________
Contact Person:___________________________
Address:_________________________________
City, State, Zip:____________________________
Telephone #:______________________________
Fax #:___________________________________
e-mail address:____________________________
Company Website:_________________________
Are you currently using a form of chlorination? _____yes _____no
If yes, what type? ___Gas ___Tablet ___Liquid ____Granular
What type of water are you going to chlorinate?___Potable ___Wastewater or
_____________________________other
Is the chlorination performed ___continuously ___intermittently ___standby?
What is the source water temperature?_______ Area temperature _____high ____low
What is the source water pH? __________________
What is the system flow rate?____________GPM or ____________GPD
Does flow rate change? ___yes ___no; if yes: ________low GPM _________high GPM
Will the unit require a flow proportioning controller? ___yes ___no; Is there a flowmeter with
4-20mA available? ___yes ___no
What is the system pressure? ______psi
Does system pressure vary? ___yes ___no; if yes _____low psi _____high psi
Is a water analysis available? ___yes ___no
If no, can a water sample be provided? ___yes ___no
What chlorine residual is required? _______ppm free or _______ppm total
What is the chlorine demand if known? _______ppm
Is pressurized clean water available? If so, what is the pressure ______psi, what is the
line size _____ inches, or available flow ____________GPM?
Can the chlorine solution be gravity fed? ____yes ____no
If no, will a booster pump be required for the solution injector? ____yes ____no
If yes, will you want ARDEN to provide it? ____yes ____no
If no, ARDEN will need to provide you with Booster Pump requirements.
ELECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS
What electrical power is available? _____ 115 VAC or ____220 VAC, ______Single
Phase, 60 HZ, or 208, 220-440VAC _____ 3 Phase, 60 Hz. Other:_______________.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: ____________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

TO DETERMINE THE CORRECT SYSTEM FOR
YOUR APPLICATION, PLEASE COMPLETE AND
FAX TO: 530.677.3672 FOR SYSTEM SIZING.


